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fCOAL and WOODFor a Quick Pick-Up 
Luncheon try that most 
delicious, nourishing, whole 
wheat food, Triscuit, the 
shredded wheat wafer-toast. 
It contains all the body
building material in the 
whole wheat grain, including 
the bran coat which pro
motes healthful and natural 
bowel movement. It is real 
whole wheat bread without 
yeast, baking powder or 
chemicals of any kind—an 
ideal food for children be
cause it compels thorough 
mastication and ensures per

fect digestion. A crisp, tasty 
“snack” for picnics or excur
sions. Toast in the oven 
and serve with butter, soft 
cheese or marmalades.

Made in Canada

tgimee anb Daisy” Dustless Ash Sifter
dust and dirt, but will make a considerable saving in your 
coal bill.
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It is simple and easy to operate Simply put the as 
in the receiver, close the lid, give the handle a few turns and 
the ashes sift into the barrel, the cinders dropping into the 
scuttle hanging at the other end.

Price $4.50
top of galvanized ash barrel or ordinary 

wood barrel
We can supply you with Galvanized Ash Barrels, 

Shovels,. Furnace Scoops, Coal Hods, Stove ^ 6
“Preparedness” material for winter comfort in the home.

Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnaces
An Acellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

Frederick A. Smr*. WLodw,. Hill, LONDON. E.C. En.lend
Fit over

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limitedc Get a “Daisy” now - 
Coal will be too dear to 
waste this winter

accepted. He was ever ready to go on 
the recruiting platform, in the city or 
anywhere in the province, and his earn
est and striking appeals always made a 
deep impression. A man easy of ap
proach, and ready to make himself one 

in the advocacy of a

A CHEERING REVIEW 159 UNION ST49 SMYTHE ST._____________________

Screened*SOFT COAL
only a few ton» left

$6.00 per ton, delivered 
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain Sl

Paons M. 11IS

The review of British operations on 
the western front which is printed in the 
Times today is of a most cheering char- 

It shows how surely if slowly PgppFg mecter.
the British have gained the ascendancy 
in artillery, in air service and the power 

to inflict losses upon the enemy.

of any company 
good cause, he made friends wherever 
lie went. The news of his death will 
be a severe blow to his sons, but who 
can measure the sorrow of the wife who 
has lost her husband and whose only 
children are the two lads at the front? 
Mr. Fletcher saw service as a mission
ary in Burmah, and has been pastor of 
churches in several parts of New Bruns- 

His fine business ability marked

t!

& fef KH fig
Tlie

much
IWI M1NUD1E COAL

the Soft Goal that lasts, can bt 
bought where you get the dry wood. 

---------From " -

A. E. WHELPLET,
\ 240 Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 122?-J

)British losses inz men are now 
smaller than, those of the Germans, 
Although three months ago they were 
heavier. The splendid air service, which

robs the enemy of his eyes 
directs the operations of the British, with 
the big guns in great numbers and the 
armored tanks, has placed the enemy at 
a disadvantage ; while the morale of the 
British army was never so high as now 
that it is distinctly on the offensive. At 
A time when the Central Powers are 
making desperate efforts to gain a tem
porary decision in their favor in the 
east the chcerinf news from the western 
front is all the more welcome.
„ If the British are meeting with steady 
success, and arc developing an ever in
creasing

PH

THERMORj, LIGHTER VEIN.
while it

“The cook wants to borrow something 
Shall I let her havewick.

him out for the post of financial agent 
for the Baptist denomination, whicli he

from the library, 
it?” ' The WATERLESS Hot Bottle lasts a lifetime and never 

has to be renewed.
be brought back by the men from Eng-
laIA cable from London which gives the 

names ot/ Canadian officers recently 
arriving in England wounded from the 
battle line includes the name of Captain 
F. H. Elliott ,of this city, who is re
ported to be in Manchester at the «pres
ent time suffering from shell shoçk- Vap- 
tain Elliott went overseas with thêfeath 
New Brunswick Battalion, but didnot 
cross to France with that unit. It is 
evident that he was in France, however, 
during the past few months with some 
C. E. F. unit. He is a weU known North 
End man, the son of James Elliott, and 
a former alderman of the city.

In a list of officers given out from 
London announcing the different places 
where Canadian officers are now being 
held in Germany, it is noted that Lieu
tenant R. P. Sleeves, of the 7th Battalion, 
of this city, is at Kriegsgefangenlager, 
Train, Kaserne (army service corps bar
racks), Kishofswerda, Sachsen, Ger- 
many, and that Captain M. A. Scovil, of 
the 4th C. M. R.,’s, also of this city, is 
at Kriegsgefangenlager, Gutersloh (Crx.) 
Germany. Brigadiej-Geneyi I V. A Wil
liams is reported to be Kriegsgefangen, 
Husaren, Caserne (Hussar Barracks), 
Crefeld, Germany. ______

“Certainly. If she gets interested in 
a story she may stay until she finishes 
it. Give her one of those long English 
novels in four volumes.

Thehas ably filled for some years, 
citizens of SL John, regardless of creed, 

tribute to his memory, and join in Price $4.00pay ,
profound sympathy for the bereaved The minister of a very poor church 

sought out a wealthy philanthropist to j 
ask for aid. His mission was successful; 
then they chatted. „

“Is your church supported by volun- : jSJ 
Vary contributions, Mr. White?" asked H 
the rich man, kindly.

The poorly clad clergyman sighed and a 
shook his head. ! S

“Well, hardly,” he replied sadly. “In-11 
voluntary contributions would be nearer ■ 
the mark. It’s almost like pulling teeth S 
to get money out of my congregation, 

j sir!”

A SMITirf ~ 
WATERLESS

H0T-50TTLE
STAYS HOT 12 HOURS

CONTENTS
NEVER

EXHAUST

The Thermos Bottle is automatically kept in a sanitary 
condition, never leaks and can be relied upon, thoroughly 

clean and absolutely free from infection.

STAYS HOT FOR TWELVE HOURS

family.
!

The gallant Serbians have continued 
to carry on a successful offensive on 
their portion of the Bulgarian front.

Jk
.i

iSSOIL 10 
MINUTES £effectiveness, the 

less successful. Their 
their steadiness, and the bril- 

work of their armies are beyond

military K)
that the 140th ONLYThere is now a rumor 

Battalion may be broken up into drafts 
for other battalions at the front. SmeMon s. ffiZhefr Sid.

T rench are no
strategy, 
liant
praise. The successful defence of Ver
dun for so long a period against terrific 
German attacks has been followed by 

the Somme which cannot 
That it is a

<$><$>
The famous Sportsmen’s Battalion, 

the 180th, will be given a hearty wcl- 
when it arrives in St. John tomor-

and F. E. Flewelling.
elected 

as a mem-

O. H. Wilson
“Bud” Tippets, of Fairville, was 
an honorary member as well 
her of all committees.

desired that all male relatives of

The Scarcity of Dolls for Christmas
Will be more keenly felt this year because old stocks 
are sold out and the Canadian manufacturers are unable 
to meet the demand. IJWe have a splendid variety 
and l§rge stock at present, but we are not certain ot 
securing more in time for Christmas buyers, so we 
advise an early selection.

an advance on FLOURcome
row.be stayed by the enemy.

Slow advance, on both French and Brit
ish fronts is merely evidence that the 

will extend into next year, and
Is the Standard more worried overthe 

scarcity of female labor than the scar
city of desirable jobs for returned sol
diers ?

It is
those in khaki should attend the meeting 

evening, October 26, at
in the Empire Club hall, 

of Union

MADE IN ST. JOtf Nwar
Already plans are being made for the 
•winter and for such a drive next summer 
as the weakened and dwindling German 
forces will find irresistible-

\ on Thursday 
eight o’clock 
Brussels street, near the earner 
street.I*:$>«><$>

The correspondence between Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Sir Robert Borden in 
regard to the proposed parliamentary 
committee is printed in today’s Times. 
The editor of the Standard should read

Council of Women.
\ Private Hawker Killed. At' a meeting of the executive of the

That their son, Private Herbert Wil- Local Council of Women on Saturday 
liam Hawker had been killed in action the resignation of the pres.dent, Mrs 
1 the Tad news received yesterday by T. H. Bullock, was tendered on account 

A. S. Hawker, of M of « -epted^wlth sympathy

spoke on conservation and Mrs. R. B. 
Hooper on the registration of women. 
Mrs. David HcLellan was appointed 

of a. committee to share in the

LaTour
Flour

94-96 King StreetJ. M. ROCHE 4 CO., LTD.THE WAR NEWS.
The situation in Dobrudja, Roumania, 

|s less satisfactory for the Allies. Von 
Mackensen has forced the Russian and 
Roumanian troops to retire, and they 
ere still falling back. Unless the Rus
sians can give the needed assistance, a 
further advance by the enemy seems in-

/
was
Mr. and Mrs.
(Jueen street. '

Private Hawker went __
the 27th Winnipeg Battalion, having been 
in the service of the C P. R- in that 
city as an electrician; before the out 
break of war. He enlisted in Wmmpegs 
crack unit, and has been on the bring 
line over a year. Through all the heavy 
fighting of the past twelve months he 
went without a single scratch, although 
he was ill at one time and spent a lew 
weeks in England recuperating.

He is twenty-four years of age, 
unmarried, and the official telegram 
stated that he had been killed on Oct.
8. He has a brother, Arthur, now in 
training in England with an imperia 
unit Besides his parents he Is survived 
by five sisters, Hettie, Mabel, Lillian and 
Winnifred, all at home, and Miss Louise, 
of Portage La Prairie; and three hro- 
th.ers, Charles and Benjamin, both of 
Winnipeg, and Arthur, in the king’s ser
vice in England. His father is well ___
known in St. John, and is superintendent Ferrosone will in one wedk ghe 7®* 
of the C. P. R. Bay of Fundy service. e gplendid appetite, and will so improve 
- • f digestion and assimilation that full bene-
Sergéant Rees. fit will be derived from everything eatem

That her husbahd, Sergeant William xhere u nothing tike Ferwwone to 
Rees, was missing, was the sad tidings s keen healthy relish for food
conveyed officially to Mrs. William Rees, for tho blood, and a tonic for the nerves 
118 Pitt street, yesterday afternoon. „,d brsin. To those leading a sedent- 

Sergeant Rees enlisted with the 6th Ufe it is a perfect boon.
C M. R.’s as a private and gradually The reverend Dennis O Bnen, D. D* 
worked his way up, winning his stripes the well known Evengellst says of Fer- 
on the field of battle. He had been on roIone. “I have pleasure in saying^at 
the firing line for sevçral months, and i have found Ferrosone a remar r y 
through the heaviest fighting and recent- gœd preparation. It keeps up one , -p- 
ly wrote very interestingly of the battle petite, cures nervousness and sJeepiess- 
of Courcelette, in which the Canadians neg8> and perhaps is the very best fcio 

such undying fame. Sergeant Rees j have used. Being in the fonn 
Welshman, and was underground chocolate coated tablet, It is beui pleas 

manager of a colliery there before coming ant and convenient to take and is woi 
to this country a few years ago. He worthy of my highest recommenda- 
then worked at Minto and at the out- lions.”
break of war the spirit of his race was This Is an example of the way peop« 
upon him and he finally enlisted. Hope | speak of Ferrosone who havV“^ **1 
Tentertained by his relatives, that he is and should to
„ nrisoner in Germany or has been \ its unusual ment. It is warrameu 
wounded and taken to a French field i cure Indigestion, dyspepsia, lost app 
WWrom whenc his presence has tlt, rheumatismnrjsr ^ ^ and. mu, - «ood * ».
weïÆwrnSlheerenand3 -d' hif mlny 'Tefuse to

friends concur In the hope that it will rosone. Every droggist sell, it Wfc 
be found that he is a prisoner in Ger- box, or three for »1.M. 

is suffering from wounds in 
hospital on another part of the

it. We Have Received New Stock of
LIBBY’S CANNED FRUITS 

Peaches, Apricots, Sliced and Grated Pineapples. 
WE ARE SELLING AT'OLD PRICES.

» <$>x <$•
overseas withMontreal Financial Times ob- 

“If these predestined Presbyter- 
really want to stop the merger of 

the Presbyterian Church with the Me- 
and Congregationalists, they

The PURE MANITOBA

AT MILL PRICES
$10 per ba. -el 

$4.90 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1.35 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

Pears,serves— 
ians convenor 

work at the Soldier*® Club.

CHEYNE&CO., 166 IIHIOH STREET—Tel. M. 803evitable.
On the Transylvania front the Roum

anians have also yielded ground' at 
point, though they are fighting with 
great determination, ahd have prevented 
the enemy from making any material 
gains. For the most part the/lines are 
firmly held.

The Germans claim a victory over the 
Russians in Galicia. The Russian re
port does not admit it, but says severe

It is evi-

May Return to London.
•It is reported that F. W. Sumner of 

Mohcton Will return to England to take 
up the duties of agent general ot New 
Brunswick again.

: thodists
should get Sir Thomas White interested 

right away.”
one

BUTTERNUTto remind 
Ottawa Free

Once more it is necessary 
the Standard that the 
Press is not à Liberal newspaper. It 

of attitude some

and
city

BREAD FERROZONETELEPHONE WEST S '
proclaimed its change 
time after the war began, and has since 

unfriendly i St. John Milling Company ) Has the Purify, Strength and Cleanliness of 
Home-Made Loaf, besides the Smack 

of Crushed Nuts.

been for the most part an 
critic of the Liberal party. Will Give You Appetite «4 Goed 

Digestion
thefighting is still in progress, 

dent, hoppver, that the enemy is strik- .' . r.rter.s ad-
Jng hard against both Russia and A report of Chief s P • > .
Roumania, and with a measure of sue- dress at the «cent teachers institute .
cess That the pace can be kept up for Moncton says; ‘Dr. Carter 'Said that 
cess, mat tne pate f whik many subjects were in the school

curriculum and many demands were 
made upon the teacher’s time and at
tention, we were apt to overlook funda
mentals. He then dwelt more particul
arly on the teaching of the subjects, 
reading, writing and;, arithmetic, and 
urged the necessity of keeping in view 

of those subjects, and the

4>

___ HAVE SOME -------

The Humphrey 
Shoe Factory

any lengthened period is doubtful, but 
for the moment the enemy appear to 
have the advantage, and this is a further 
evidence that the war is to be prolonged.

On the western front the advantage is 
with the Allies. The British have made 
a further advance on autour mile front, 
and the war office tersely says: “Our 
attack was very successful; and the 
whole of our objective was gained.” The 
French not only' repulsed repeated at- 

their front, but “won a brilliant 
in the region of Chaulnes.” lhe 

positions gained both by British and 
French were consolidated and held. No 
doubt the Germans have 
weakened their western armies to make 
their drive in the east more formidable, 
and the British and French are able to 
take advantage of that change in the

Austrian

c. B. CHOCOLATES

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros.. Ltd.

—has been turning out good 
shoes for seven years—tine 
shoes and rough strong shoes 
—all good of their kind..

Some special lines i of Neolin 
sole shoes for Business men 
will soon be added to the 
Neolen lines made in St. 
John.

!
the purposes 
necessity of making work in them prac
tical.”

3> <$><$> <$>
Attacks by the Conservative press 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier are neither wise
passed through the big engagement fol
lowing Courcelette.

Pte, A. C Ellis Wounded.
Word was received yesterday by Mrs.

A. C. Ellis. 81 Kennedy street ,to the 
effect that her husband, Private A. C.
Ellis, had been admitted to No. 4 Field 
Ambulance Hospital, France, on October 
1, Suffering from gunshot wounds in the 
chin. He went overseas with the 65th 
Battalion and after arriving in England 
he was transferred to another unit.
Lieut. Reynolds Killed.

On Saturday word was received in the 
city from Mrs. Reynolds, now in Eng

land, to the effect that her son, Lieut,
Ernest Reynolds, who was recently re
ported missing, had been killed In action 

. , on October 8. He was attached to the
turday. 76th Battalion. While in St. John Lieut.

Lieutenant James Holly, son oi ; R olds was for several years in the Word was received by Arthur Bournes, 
and Mrs. J. Walter Holly, of this city, br'nch of the Bank of British North 0f Petitcodiac, last week that his son,
has been attached to the 25th Battalion, America. From St. John he went to William, had been killed in action ;
now in France He is the first officer Hamilton, Ont., and later manager of “Somewhere in France. He had been !
™ . 1 f" ' . o g I which was the Bank at St. Catharines, where he ln the west for eight years and enlisted j
that qualified at the R- b. 1. wmen w from there. Before joining his regiment;
conducted here last fall, to Arrive at tn jn Halifax he spent a few days with his i
firing line Afta, completing his course Two Recruits. parents. Arthur Bournes, of the 104th
here he was attached to the 106th Nova W. J. Twist and H. H. Ferguson, both Battalion, is a brother.
* ' Vi® erossed to England of Fredericton, signed on for overseas Qn Thursday of last week, Anri

Scotia Rifles and cros * : 8crvice with No. S Field Ambulance jonah also received a wire conveying the
In all probability he Train on Saturday. sad intelligence that his son. Private

A new organization oome of the war Ernest Jonafi, had been killed Hi action, i 
has been conceived in ôv. John and will jie was a member of the 26th Battalion, 
probably be known as the “Fathers of and is survived by his parents and two
the Empire.” The organization was ef- sisters, Mrs. J. Esty, of Dumphries, York
fected on Saturday night at a meeting in county, and Miss Hazel, at home. He 
the Empire Hall, Brussels street. All was a member of Leinster street Baptist 
those who have relatives at the front are church, where' his name is on the honor 
eligible for membership and the purpose roll, 
of the organization is to look after the 
returned and wounded soldiers and their 
dependents, as well as the dependents of 
those killed on the field of battle. The 
organization will also use its Influence 
toward the securing of positions for re
turned soldiers.

Dr. J. James Manning was elected 
chairman pro tern and A. O. H. Wilson, 
secretary. It was decided to form a 
permanent organization and any who 
may have relatives at the front will be
permitted to ally themselves with the Band Coming Back,
association. It was suggested that the 
association be known as^the “Fathers of 
the Empire” but the name was not 
definitely fixed upon and the final de
cision left in the hands of a committee 
which will draw up by-laws and submit
them with other suggestions at the^next n5th Band which was formed
E‘"?n •Si'Vir:-, l.-rlf tom the isnd F~.il,...

K.HSSU--S* - ». J.l.m -i th« mm

tacks on 
success Ijocal Officers 

Reach the Front
won 
was a

upon
patriotic. Attempts to make par

tisan capital by such attacks must fail. 
The voice of Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
been heard too often in appeals for re- 

and he and'his party have been 
war

nor

somewhat

emits,
too vigorous in their support of all

make such partisan appeals 
effective. What

UCut. W. J. Brown to 26th and 
Lieut. James Belly to 25th; 
News ef the Soldiers

measures to
by his political enemies 
Canada needs now is harmony and not 
discord, patriotism and not partisanship; 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier is first of all a 
patriot and the advocate of a 
Canada.

J, M. Humphrey & Co.situation,__
The assassination of the 

premier is an incident that may or may 
not have serious consequences in rela- 

The man who corn- 
well known

Manufacturers 
ST. JOHN, N. B.tion to the war.

Blitted, the crime is a 
writer and a Socialist. He says the 
premier’s political policies prompted the 
deed. We would not expect this incid- 

-^nt to have any serious effect upon pop
ular sentiment regarding the war, what
ever the political effect in the country 
may be. The London Times says there
is acute discontent among the lower .
classes in Austria, and another observer ^ndon, Xd the
describes the assassination of Premier for thc col0nies if he could
étuergkh as a result of “the rebellion of state wbat quantities of iron ore were 
the modern thinker against the feudal, | exported by the Nova Scotia Steel and 
militaristic and clerical organisation of Coa^^mpany to ^he other

Austria.” If this is true, there is a pos- ^ ^ whether contracts with Krupps 
sibility of far-reaching consequences in cont’aine(i any war clause extending the 
the politics of Austria. term of the contract by a period equal

submarines continue to take ™and wheTher toe ^ min"

toll of British and neutral shipping, ^ £eefi shut down in consequence of 
without, however, causing any serious the ,ogg of the German market, and 
interference with British trade and the whether any use can be made of the °ut-

There is still no indication of a renewal j ^ by the allieg
of indiscriminate submarine warfare, yonar Law referred the questioner to 
and the Zeppelin campaign has proved his answer of last January, when he 

fany military results was questioned regarding the exact rela- 
S- any mima y tionship between the Canadian owners

of hematite ores of Belle Island and 
German munition makers. He replied 
then that the ores were owned by two 
Canadian companies, one of which, be
fore the war smelted the whole of its 
ores in Nova Scotia, and the other only 
part, a quantity of ore being sold to 
Germany. In 1912-8 out of a total pro
duction of iron ore in Newfoundland 
of 1,200,000 tons, 46,000 tons were ex
ported to Germany and 98,000 to Hol
land.

He had no information regarding con
tracturai relations between these Cana
dian and German firms.

united That Lieutenant W. J. Brown, of the 
140th Battalion, has been transferred 
to the 26th Battalion, was the word re
ceived by his wife, Mrs. Brown, on Sa-

many or 
some 
line.
Petitcodiac Boys Killed.

QUERY BÏ BRITISH M. P. Working BootsWomen’s Walking 
Boots

Wants to Know Whether^ Canadian 
Firm Has German War Contract Low or High Cut

$2.65 to $7OB
CE»
CE»

PER PAIRCDo
o
o
CP
a* with that unit. Real Fall weather is here, 

keep your feet dry and warm.
Our Working boots are made 

on good fitting roomy lasts.
Every pair is solid leather 

throughout.
I Men’s Strong Bellows Tongue Laced 

Boots, $2.65, $2.90, $3.25, $3.50- 
Men’s Oil Grain Extra Heavy Sole 

Laced Boots, $-1.00, $4.25, $4.50. 
Men’s Chrome Kip Extra Heavy 

Sole Laced Boots, $4.60, $4.75, $5. 
Men’s 8, 10, and 12 inch High Cut 

Laced Boots, the best moneÿ can 
buy, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 andïjî.00.

Mail Orders By Parcel Pot/.

0»
&
&

&German À

Carleton County Boys Killed.
Two Carleton county homes have been 

saddened within two weeks by the loss 
of sons at the front. On Oct. 7, Samuel 
Havens, of Jacksonville, received word 
that his son, Clarence, had been killed 
in action on Sent. 80, while on Thurs
day, Oct. 19, Mrs. Henry Briggs, of1

a similar

These Boots Are Made Of
CALF LEATHER

With
heavy dampproof

SOLES
Style as Illustrated

PRICE $5.50
We are also showing a sim

ilar style iu Button Boots. 
Same price.

Chase’s Ointment 
tho worst 

Weeding and

That Dr. 
actually cures even 
cases of Itching,

a failure, so far a
concerned. Thc winning of the war 

tfy the Allies goes slowly but steadily 
on, and the time is coming when, in the 
words of Mr. Hilaire Belloc, the enemy 
wil be brought to “a state in which they 
no longer can keep in the field organised 
armed forces capable of meeting their 
opponents.”

are
we know for a 

of expcrl- 
of cases.

protruding piles 
certainty, because

with thousands
To prove this to >° - "Jp saa 

send you a sainp-c box ree, 
you enclose a tvro-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and men on

tills paper.
Edmanson, Bates 

| Limited, Toronto.

received 
her son, John W.

Wakefield Centre, 
message concerning 
Judkins, who fell on Oct. 9.

i
ence

The 116th Battalion’s Brass Band, one | 
of the finest military musical organiza
tions in this province during the war will 
.return from England and become part of

the New Brunswick Kilties.

Francis & VaughanHave Us Fit You
A Co.*McRoisbieREV. M. E. FLETCHER

The death of Rev. M. E. Fletcher ends 
a life of great usefulness while he was
yet in his prime. Since the w»r began, 0giMe_ aged six> of Cleveland,
•ne of the most earnest members of ,g bab]y tbe greatest golf'player of 
Suiting committees was Mr. Fletcher, ]]cr age in tbe country. She has made 
Who gave two sons to the service and some eighteen-hole courses in less than

Wes ready to go

19 King Street
50 King St.Foot-Fitters
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